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Commercial Burglaries:  
Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

12/06/2022               
4:03am 
 

23000 Lahser Rd. 
(Pharmacy) 

Front glass on 
door to main 
entrance was 
broken out. 

On 12/6/2022, Officers were dispatched to the 23000 
Block of Lahser (Pharmacy) regarding a B&E Alarm. 
Security company stated they can see a suspect inside 
the business wearing a black camouflaged jacket with 
the hood up. Officers arrived on scene and discovered 
good B&E. Several cartons of cigarettes were missing, 
and the suspect(s) were G.O.A. S Southfield Police 
Evidence Technician processed the scene.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/05/2022 
10:43pm 
 

21000 W Eleven Mile  
(Discount Store) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:     
Several cartons of 
Newport and 
Marlboro Cigarettes 
were taken. 

On 12/06/2022 3:35am Officers were dispatched to a 
residential alarm near 11 Mile Rd and Lasher. While in 
route Officer observed what appeared to be a broken 
glass door at business in the 21000 Block of W Eleven 
Mile Rd. (Discount Store). Like B&E at Pharmacy in the 
23000 Block of Lahser Rd. 
Further inspection by Officers discovered Good B&E 
through the front doors. The glass was broken out. 
Officers also found a west side door ajar. No suspects 
were located. Appears that several cartons of 
cigarettes were taken. 
Surveillance video shows on 12/05/2022 at 10:43pm a 
thin build light skinned black male approach the front 
door and begin to smash the glass with a small 
sledgehammer. The suspect hit's the glass door 
approximately 15 times before he is observed 
climbing through the lower portion of the glass. Once 
inside the store the suspect goes behind the main 
counter and utilizes the sledgehammer to smash the 
glass on the cigarette counter. The suspect is then 
observed pulling a black duffle bag out and begins to 
load the duffle bag with multiple cigarettes' packs. 
The suspect then walks through the store where he 
knocks over a few items and leaves through the door 
officers found ajar on the west side of the building. 
Suspect Description: 
Light Skinned B/M 5'10"-6'0" Thin Build Facial Hair 
Black Beanie Camo Style Jacket Black Pants, Black and 
white shoes with an unknown logo on the top. 
Note: While on scene other Officers were dispatched 
to the 23000 Block of Lasher Rd (Pharmacy) for a 



report of a B&E. The suspect's description for that 
incident matched the suspect involved in this B&E.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips: 
 Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

None Reported:    
Tips: 

 Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 
 Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and  repairs 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 
From: 12/06/2022 
10:30pm                                           
To: 12/07/2022 
6:45am 
 

17000 Roxbury Ave Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer 
CHEVROLET                      
Model MALIBU                           
Color BLK - Black                     
Vehicle Year 2013                                      
Body Style 4D - 4 Door                    
State MI License Year 
2023 Description 2013 
Black Chevrolet 
Malibu 
 
 
 
 

Victim states his 2013 Black Chevy Malibu was 
parked on the street in front of residence in the 
17000 Block of Roxbury. Sometime between 
12/06/2022 10:30pm and the following morning 
at 6:45am someone stole the vehicle.                                   
No suspect information. 

12/08/2022           
11:45pm 
 

27000 Northwestern  
(Hotel) 

Status X - Impounded 
Manufacturer 
CHRYSLER Model 
300                                     
Color BLK - Black                 
Vehicle Year 2017                      
Body Style 4D - 4 Door                    
State MI                                
Description:                                  
Black Chrysler 300 

Officer was on routine patrol in the 27000 Block 
of Northwestern (Hotel) and observed a Black 
Chrysler 300 with Michigan Plate. The plate came 
back no record. Officer ran the VIN# through 
LEIN, which returned stolen out of Detroit on 
11/08/2022. Officers conducted surveillance on 
vehicle for a period and the vehicle never 
became occupied. The vehicle was recovered and 
impounded. A LEIN message was sent to DPD 
advising them of the recovery. 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 12/08/2022 
7:30am                                    
To: 12/08/2022 
7:30pm 
 

23000 Riverside Dr.                        
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer 
CHEVROLET Model 
COBALT                            
Color BLU - Blue                       
Vehicle Year 2010                        
Body Style 4D - 4 Door                
State MI License Year 
2023 Description 
blue/green Chevrolet 
Cobalt 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states her son had just brought the vehicle 
home from service and parked it near his 
apartment in the 23000 Block of Riverside Dr.                                                         
Sometime on 12/08/2022 between 7:30am- 
7:30pm someone stole the vehicle. 
No suspect information. 

From: 12/09/2022 
12:15am                                  
To: 12/09/2022 
2:00pm 
 

27000 Franklin Rd.  
(Apartments)                     

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer 
MASERATI Model 
GHIBLI                                
Color WHI - White                    
Vehicle Year 2014                        
Body Style 4-Dr.                           
State License Year Mi/ 
2023 Description 
White Maserati Ghibli 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states he parked his 2014 White Maserati 
Ghibli near the 27000 Block of Franklin Rd. 
(Apartment Complex) Sometime on 12/09/2022 
between 12:15am- 2:00pm someone stole the 
vehicle. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/10/2022               
5:44pm 
 

29000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Car Dealership) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer Chevy                       
Model Tahoe                                   
Color BLK - Black                    
Vehicle Year 2021                          
Body Style SW -                      
Description: Black 
Chevy Tahoe, No Plate                               
Notes: Taken with keys 
from Car Dealership 
 
 
 
 
 

On December 10, 2022, at approx. 5:55pm 
Officers responded to a UDAA that just occurred. 
A black 2021 Chevy Tahoe (No license plate) was 
taken while a truck hauler was unloading vehicles 
at the Car Dealership. R/P (Car Hauler) advises he 
arrived at the Dealership to pick up two vehicles.  
R/P drove a black 2021 Chevy Tahoe (no plate) 
off the car hauler so that he could rearrange the 
vehicles already loaded. While moving other 
vehicles, the Chevy Tahoe was moved and parked 
in front of the dealership office doors in the 
center of the lot with the keys inside it.                            
R/P observed a Silver BMW (unknown make or 
plate) pull into the parking lot near the Chevy 
Tahoe. A few moments later he noticed the 
headlights of the Chevy Tahoe turned on and 
realized someone was inside of it. An unknown 
B/M 18-20 years old was in the driver's seat of 
the Tahoe. R/P tried to open the passenger door 
of the Chevy Tahoe, but it was locked. The 
suspect drove the Chevy Tahoe in reverse away 
from the dealership office and then out of the lot 
thru the southwest driveway. The vehicle fled 
N/B on Telegraph to the turnaround and then 
S/B on Telegraph past W. 12 Mile Rd.  
 
 
 
 
 



From: 12/09/2022 
9:00pm                                
To: 12/10/2022 
8:00am 
 

29000 Lancaster Dr.                  
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer 
CHRYSLER Model 
300                                        
Color SIL - Silver                         
Vehicle Year 2016                       
Body Style 4D - 4 Door           
Description AWD 
Silver Chrysler 300  
 
 

Victim parked his 2016 Silver Chrysler 300, in the 
29000 Block of Lancaster Dr. (Apartments) 
Sometime between 12/09/2022 9:0pm and the 
following morning at 8:00am someone stole the 
vehicle. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 12/07/2022 
12:00am                                   
To: 12/07/2022 
4:30am 
 

25000 Shiawassee Rd. 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer Jeep                        
Model Grand Cherokee                 
Color DBL - Dark Blue 
Vehicle Year 2020                      
Body Style UT - Utility 
(Jimmy/Bronco/etc.)                     
State IA License Year 
2023 Description: 2020 
Dark Blue Jeep Grand 
Cherokee. 
 

Victim states she parked her rental vehicle, 2020 
Dark Blue Jeep Grand Cherokee, Iowa License 
Plate in the 25000 Block of Shiawassee.                  
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime on 12/07/2022 between 12:00am- 
4:30am someone stole the vehicle. 
The vehicle was recovered by DPD in Detroit on 
12/10/2022 at approx. 10:10am. 
The vehicle was missing all the doors, hood, 
bumpers, catalytic converter, and rear hatch. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/11/2022              
6:26pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25000 Berg Rd. 
(Church) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer Jeep                          
Model Cherokee SRT                  
Color SIL – Silver                 
Vehicle Year 2018             
Body Style 4D - 4 Door                 
State FL License Year 
2022 Description:                                       
Jeep Cherokee SRT 

Victim states he parked his 2018 Jeep Cherokee 
SRT, Florida Plate in the 25000 Block of Berg Rd. 
(Apartment Complex). 
Surveillance video shows at 6:22pm a Black 
Midsized Car can be seen parking next to victims 
Jeep that was parked on the northwest side of 
the parking lot. At 6:26pm the lights for the Jeep 
turn on and it can be seen exiting S/B onto Berg 
Rd. The vehicle was followed by an unknown 
black car. Victim advised that a W/M with a 
beard and dark hoodie was sitting on a bench 
near where the vehicle was parked at. A couple 
minutes after the theft the subject can be seen 
walking east through the parking lot and crossing 
Berg Rd. Victim advised that the subject is not a 
member of the church and believed he might 
have been involved. 
The suspect’s vehicle is a smaller black car 
possibly a KIA. The occupants of that vehicle 
could not be seen on video. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/11/2022              
6:54pm 
 

23000 Village House Dr S.  
(Condo’s) 

Status SR - Both Stolen 
& Recovered                                  
Manufacturer JEEP                     
Model GRAND 
CHEROKEE                                 
Color BLK - Black                            
Vehicle Year 2019                          
State MI License                      
Description: 2019 Jeep 
Grand Cherokee                                                  
Recovered: Date/Time 
12/11/2022 9:15pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states she parked her 2019 Black Jeep 
Cherokee, in the 23000 Block of Village House Dr. 
S. (Condominium Complex). 
Sometime between 12/10/2022 7:00pm- 
12/11/2022 6:00pm someone stole the vehicle. 
Victim advised that the vehicle was currently 
pinging at a location in Detroit. Officers made the 
location of the last vehicle ping and located the 
vehicle in an apartment complex. The vehicle was 
not occupied and was impounded. It was towed 
to SPD security garage for processing. 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 12/10/2022 
9:00pm                                        
To: 12/11/2022 
12:00pm 
 

20000 Oldham Rd.                           
(Apartments) 

Status I - Information 
Only Manufacturer 
HYUNDAI Model 
SONATA                               
Color BLU - Blue                          
Vehicle Year 2017                           
Body Style 4D - 4 Door               
State MI License Year 
2023 Description: Blue 
2017 Hyundai Sonata  

Victim states she parked her 2017 Hyundai 
Sonata in the 20000 Block of Oldham Rd. 
(Apartment Complex). 
Sometime between 12/10/2022 9:00pm- 
12/11/2022 12:00pm someone attempted to 
steal the vehicle. The front passenger window 
was broken out and there was damage to the 
steering column (wires hanging out of the 
bottom). Nothing was missing from the vehicle. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 



From: 12/10/2022 
8:18pm                                        
To: 12/10/2022 
9:56pm 
 

20000 Camden Sq.   
(Apartments)             

Status SR - Both Stolen 
& Recovered                                 
Manufacturer KIA                        
Model SPORTAGE                      
Color BLU - Blue                          
Vehicle Year 2018                         
Body Style 4D - 4 Door                       
State MI License Year 
2022 Description:                                      
2018 Blue Kia 
Sportage Recovered 
Date/Time 12/11/2022 
12:13am 

Victim parked her 2018 Kia Sportage in the 20000 
Block of Camden Sq. (Apartment Complex) 
Sometime on 12/10/2022 between 8:18pm- 
9:56pm someone stole the vehicle. 
On 12/11/2022 at 12:13am Officers responded 
back to this location. The R/P, victim stated that 
her recently reported stolen vehicle (2018 Blue 
Kia Sportage) returned to victim’s apartment 
complex and crashed into another parked vehicle 
in the parking lot. The suspect got out of the 
vehicle and ran towards I-696 freeway. The 
suspect was described as a male in dark sweats 
wearing a blk puffy jacket. Officers conducted an 
area check for the suspect and he was not 
located. 
 
 
 
 

   R&C Motor Vehicle/ Fleeing & Eluding/ 
Misrep. 1- Arrest 
12/10/2022 2:37am 
Oxley Rd.& Providence Dr. 
See Details in Arrest Section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   R&C Motor Vehicle/ Possession of Stolen 
Property/ MDOP Police Property/ Fleeing 
& Eluding/ R&O/ Felon in Possession of a 
Firearm/ DWLS-        1- Arrest 
12/05/2022 11:33am 
Northwestern & Northwestern Service Dr. 
See Details in Arrest Section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   R&C Motor Vehicle/ Fleeing & Eluding/ 
R&O/ DWLS- 1- Arrest     
12/07/2022 12:26am 
27000 Northwestern Hwy. 
See Details in Arrest Section. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  
 Never leave your vehicle running unattended 
 Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 
 Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

12/06/2022             
8:45am 
 

24000 Auburn Ln. Status S - Stolen/Etc.                       
Description:                                                  
Radio was taken from Jeep 
Grand Cherokee. 

Victims Jeep Grand Cherokee was parked in the 
24000 Block of Auburn Ln. Sometime over the 
night the vehicle was attacked, and the 
passenger rear window was broken out.                        
The in-dash radio was also found to be missing.                         
No suspect information. 
 

12/06/2022             
8:36am 
 

26000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Hotel) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                          
Description:                             
Theater Stage Lights were 
taken from trailer that was 
attached to R/P’s truck. 
 

Victim was hired to transport stage lights and 
equipment. He spent the night and parked his 
truck & U-Haul trailer in the parking lot in the 
26000 Block of Telegraph Rd. (Hotel). 
Sometime over-night someone cut the lock off 
the trailer and stole several items of stage lights 
and equipment.  
Surveillance video from the hotel shows a newer 
model (2020- 2022) Silver Dodge Ram 1500 with 
silver wheels pull into the lot around 12:00am- 
1:00am. The front left wheel is different from the 
other three. There is also driver side rear quarter 
panel damage near the gas cap. The driver stayed 
in the truck while the passenger exited, broke 
into the trailer, and loaded boxes of equipment 
into the bed of their Dodge Ram. The Dodge Ram 
is last scene leaving the lot onto S/B Telegraph. 
 



 From: 12/06/2022 
7:00pm                                      
To: 12/07/2022 
7:00am 
 

25000 W Twelve Mile 
(Apartments)  

Status S - Stolen/Etc.        
Description:                                                  
Internal GPS Navigation 
Computer was taken from 
2020 Jeep Grand Cherokee. 

Victim parked his 2020 Jeep Grand Cherokee in 
the parking lot in the 25000 Block of W Twelve 
Mile Rd. (Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 12/06/2022 7:00pm and the 
following morning at 7:00am someone broke out 
the rear passenger window, entered the vehicle 
and took the Navigation Computer System from 
the center console. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 12/05/2022 
7:00pm                                
To: 12/06/2022 
10:00am 
 
 

25000 W Twelve Mile  
(Apartment) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                      
Description:                                           
Cash & Credit Cards were 
taken from 2014 Chevy 
Impala. 

Victim parked his 2014 Chevy Impala in the 
parking lot in the 25000 Block of W. Twelve Mile 
Rd. (Apartment Complex)  
Sometime between 12/05/2022 7:00pm and the 
following morning at 10:00am someone entered 
the vehicle and took victims Cash and Credit 
Cards. Victim advised that his credit card was 
used at an unknown gas station.                                   
The card has since been cancelled.                                 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/08/2022               
8:23am 
(2- Incidents) 

19000 W Ten Mile  
(Car Repair Business) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                       
Description:                                              
Catalytic Converter was taken 
from 2000 Jeep Cherokee & 
2003 Ford Super Duty P U 
Truck. 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P owner of Car Repair Facility in the 19000 
Block of W. Ten Mile Rd. states that he arrived to 
work on 12/08/2022 at 8:00am and noticed the 
muffler hanging from a client's 2000 Jeep 
Cherokee Sport.  Further inspection revealed the 
catalytic converter had been taken from the 
vehicle. R/P checked other vehicles in his lot and 
noticed that a second catalytic converter was 
taken from a 2003 Ford F350.                                                   
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 12/05/2022 
7:30pm                                     
To: 12/06/2022 
7:45am 
 

24000 Cashmere Ct. 
(Condo’s) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                       
Description:                                           
Internal Dashboard Navigation 
System was taken from 2022 
Dodge Ram PU Truck. 

Victim states his 2022 Dodge Ram P.U. Truck was 
parked in the 24000 Block of Cashmere Ct.                         
(Condominium Complex) 
Sometime between 12/05/2022 7:30pm and the 
following morning at 7:45am someone broke out 
the rear passenger window, entered the vehicle 
and took the In-dash Navigation System.                             
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 12/07/2022 
7:01pm                                  
To: 12/08/2022 
7:55am 
 
 

24000 Martha 
Washington Dr. 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.  
Description: Handgun          
was taken from victims 2022 
Ford Explorer.                              
(Center Console) 
 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave 
anything of value in their 
vehicles, especially 
“Handguns”!!! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 

Victim states he parked his 2022 Ford Explorer in 
the driveway in the 24000 Block of Martha 
Washington. Sometime between 12/07/2022 
7:00pm and the following morning at 7:55am 
someone entered his unlocked vehicle and took 
his handgun which he had left in the center 
console. No suspect information. 
 
 
 

12/09/2022                   
5:24am 
 

23000 Walden Ct. 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                     
Description:                                             
All Four Wheels & Tires were 
taken from 2022 Ford 
Explorer. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens that have wheel locks 
for their wheels should attempt 
to hide the wheel lock 
somewhere it would be 
difficult to find. The glovebox 
& center console are the first 
places that suspects will look. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                                                                   

Victim states her 2022 Ford Explorer was parked 
in the 23000 Block of Walden Ct. (Apartments) 
Sometime between 12/08/2022 5:00pm and the 
following morning at 5:15am someone broke out 
the passenger side rear window, retrieved the 
wheel lock from the glovebox and then stole All 
Four Wheels & Tires from the vehicle. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
  

Tips:  
 Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 
 Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 
 Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 
12/07/2022 
10:17pm 
 

30000 Southfield Rd. 
(Department Store) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                  
Cash was stolen from Target.  

On 12/07/2022, Officer was responding to the 
area of the business located in the 30000 Block of 
Southfield Rd. on report of a robbery that had 
just occurred. Per the R/P, the suspects had 
gotten into a Silver Ford Focus, occupied by four 
subjects last seen headed southbound on 
Southfield Rd. The R/P indicated that the suspect 
said he had a gun (implied only, not seen) and 
demanded money, and got an undisclosed 
amount of cash from the employee at the cash 
register. The suspect was described as: B/M, 20's, 
with short dreads, wearing dark jeans, gray 
hoodie, and flip flops. Officers were near 
Southfield Rd. and Eleven Mile Rd. when Lathrup 
Village Officer radioed that he was behind the 
suspect vehicle: Silver Ford Focus with Michigan 
License Plate. 
Officers coordinated with Lathrup Village Officer 
to box in the suspect vehicle in and it was 
stopped at the traffic light, Southbound on 
Southfield Rd. at West Eleven Mile Rd.                               
All the occupants in the vehicle were secured and 
advised why they were stopped. Officers began 
their investigation identifying the occupants and 
interviewing them. The driver denied the robbery 
and stated he got cash back after purchasing a Kit 
Kat Candy Bar and he had the receipt.  
Further investigation revealed that the suspect  



had made purchase of a candy bar then 
attempted to take a sum of cash back off the 
transaction with a Fraudulent Credit Card. 
Employees for business determined they were 
going to deny the request for the cash back.            
The manager informed the suspect they would 
not be giving him any cash back. The manager 
then observed two males that were with the 
suspect standing near the exit telling the suspect 
to "slap him up". The suspect then said, "I am 
going to slap you up with the Glock on my waist" 
and grabbed at his waistband as if he were 
armed, he then repeated himself multiple times. 
The manager was in fear for himself and 
coworkers, so he opened the register and 
provided the suspect with a sum of cash that the 
suspect had requested on the cash back. He and 
the two other males then exited the store. The 
employee did not see a weapon but believed the 
subject to be armed. Further investigation 
revealed that the suspect attempted to purchase 
a candy bar 7 times with 7 different credit cards 
that were denied. Clearly the suspect was 
attempting to use the credit cards fraudulently. 
The suspect was identified and the other two 
subjects that were in the store with suspect are 
believed to be involved in Credit Card Fraud as 
well. A fourth subject, the driver of suspect 
vehicle had a suspended drivers license and was 
issued Traffic Citation for DWLS. He also had 
credit cards on him that had another person’s 



name on them. Several other credit cards were 
located and confiscated. The suspect that took 
the cash back was arrested for Armed Robbery. 
The other subjects were Identified & Released 
Pending Further Investigation.  
 

Tips:   
 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 
 If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 
 Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  
None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
 

Tips:   
 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 
Assist Other Department-                                   
Apprehension of Homicide Suspect 
12/09/2022 9:10pm 
19000 Block of Eldridge Ln. 
On 12/09/2022, Southfield Officers assisted Special 
Task Force from another agency in locating a suspect 
wanted for Homicide. The Task Force had a Search 
Warrant for residence in the 19000 Block of Eldridge 
Ln. The Task Force executed the search warrant 
made entry into the residence and arrested the 
suspect without incident. He was transported to 
Oakland County Jail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 
VCSA= Violation Controlled Substance Act 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside 
their vehicle.  (Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, 
Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage, you should park your vehicle 
in the garage and lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but do not leave the 
wheel lock key in the interior of your vehicle, 
especially the center console or glove box.  This is 
the first place they will look for the wheel lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the 
way to the right or the left. This will make it difficult 
to get the lug nuts off the front wheels. 
 
-If you do not have a garage, try to park your vehicle 
as close to your residence as possible. 
 
-If you hear any loud noises near where your vehicle 
is parked, especially during the late night or early 
morning hours, attempt to look outside without 
alerting anyone and if someone is tampering with 
your vehicle immediately calls 911, (Do Not 
Approach or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police 
Dispatchers as much information about the 

R&C Motor Vehicle/ Fleeing & Eluding/ Misrep. /    1- Arrest 
12/10/2022 2:37am 
Oxley Rd.& Providence Dr. 
Officers located a stolen vehicle around Oxley Rd. & Providence Dr. 
They attempted to block it in the complex. The suspect vehicle made 
intentional contact with Officers patrol car and fled into Oak Park.               
Oak Park PD located the stolen vehicle a few minutes later. Officers 
formed a perimeter, Oak Park K9 tracked (and with use of the drone) 
where the suspect was located near the 25000 Block of Harding St.            
He was hiding in a garbage can and was apprehended. The suspect was 
transported to the Southfield Jail, processed, and lodged. Thanks for 
the assistance from Oak Park PD and their K-9!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



suspect(s) and suspect vehicles as you can. Stay on 
the phone with Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park 
your vehicles is also very beneficial. Criminals do not 
like to work in well lighted areas. They prefer to work 
in darkness because it is difficult to see them. 
 
 
 
 
 
Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered and 
delivered via Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that 
were delivered to their residences and apartments 
stolen prior to them retrieving the packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by 
scheduling a specific time to have the package 
delivered and be waiting for the package.                                                                    
Citizen can also schedule the package to be picked 
up by themselves at the common carrier facility. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R&C Motor Vehicle/ Possession of Stolen Property/ MDOP 
Police Property/ Fleeing & Eluding/ R&O/ Felon in 
Possession of a Firearm/ DWLS-        1- Arrest 
12/05/2022 11:33am 
Northwestern & Northwestern Service Dr. 
On 12/05/2022 at 11:33am Officer was on routine patrol around 
Northwestern Hwy and Northwestern Service Dr. Officer was checking 
the parking lot in the 28000 Block of Northwestern (Hotel) when he 
observed a Black Chevrolet Traverse parked and running on the East 
side of the hotel. A Lein check of the license plate on the vehicle came 
back stolen out of Detroit PD. Officer exited the parking lot and set up 
surveillance of the vehicle. Additional Officers came into the area to 
assist. A short time later Officer observed the suspect vehicle exiting 
the lot heading S/B on the Northwestern Service Dr from the hotel. 
The suspect vehicle turned S/B onto Telegraph Rd from the 
Northwestern Service Dr. Officer activated his emergency overhead 
lights and siren to initiate a traffic stop on the suspect vehicle. 
Additional Officers began attempting to box the suspect vehicle in 
when the suspect vehicle accelerated into one of the patrol vehicles on 
the passenger side. The suspect vehicle disregarded officer’s 
emergency signals to stop and actively fled officers. The suspect 
vehicle fled officer’s S/B on Telegraph Rd from the Northwestern 
Service Dr. and entered the on ramp for S/B M-10 from S/B Telegraph. 
A large, oversized load truck was on the on ramp for S/B M-10 from 
S/B Telegraph. The suspect vehicle had no way around the large truck 
and Officer was able to employ a PIT maneuver on the on ramp from 
S/B M-10 from S/B Telegraph. The suspect vehicle hit a guard rail 
disabling the vehicle. The driver, B/M wearing a puffy yellow coat and 
black pants climbed over the passenger and exited the front passenger 
door of the suspect vehicle. The male suspect began fleeing on foot 



Special Attention: Crime Prevention for 
the Holidays! 
 
With the Holidays approaching citizens should be 
extra careful when shopping. Citizens should never 
leave anything of value inside the compartment area 
of your vehicle. If you must leave valuables in the 
car, be sure to put them in the trunk. If you do not 
have a trunk then I would recommend you take 
items home. Do not leave Christmas Gifts in your 
vehicle. Citizens should be extra careful when 
carrying a purse. Do not ever carry your purse over 
your shoulder and do not ever leave your purse open 
and or in a shopping cart unattended. This includes 
when you are in the store or when emptying items 
from your shopping cart into your vehicle in the 
parking lot. You are an easy target for someone to 
take your purse or take your wallet. It only takes a 
matter of seconds for someone to do this. Stay 
vigilante!!! 
I would recommend that citizens not carry a purse. 
instead, they should carry a wallet or something that 
can be concealed inside your jacket. 
 
Happy Holidays and be Safe!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 

heading S/E from where the vehicle crashed. Officer deployed his K-9 
and gave the male suspect multiple loud and clear verbal commands to 
stop, or he would send the dog to apprehend him. Officers lost sight of 
the male as he entered some tall grass bordering the North side of M-
10. K-9 began tracking S/E from the crash site to M-10. K-9 then 
tracked underneath the Telegraph Rd overpass that runs over N/B and 
S/B M-10. As Officer made his way under the overpass, he observed 
the suspect at the top of an embankment on the East side of Telegraph 
Rd, just South of M-10. The suspect made his way up the embankment 
and into some foliage. Officer continued tracking with his K-9 under 
the overpass and across both lanes of M-10. K-9 continued tracking up 
the embankment and began posturing up giving Officer a proximity 
alert as they neared a few large trees on top of the embankment just 
East of Telegraph and South of M-10. Officer scanned the tree line and 
observed the male suspect concealing himself under a large pine tree 
on top of the embankment. Officer gave the male loud and clear verbal 
commands to come out and surrender or he would send his K-9 in for 
an apprehension. The suspect surrendered and came out without 
incident. Officer ordered the suspect onto his stomach, and he was 
taken into custody by Officers w/o further incident. 
A LEIN check of the suspect vehicles VIN returned as a stolen vehicle 
out of Livonia PD. An inventory search of the suspect vehicle Officers 
located a Handgun in the vehicle. It returned as stolen out of Eaton 
County Sheriff's Office. The license plate on the vehicle was also 
reported stolen out of Detroit. 
Note: There was also a passenger in the stolen vehicle. He stayed in 
the vehicle and was compliant with Officers. (Later RPI’d) 
On 12/05/2022, Southfield Detectives met with suspect in the 
Southfield Jail to conduct an in-custody interview. During the interview 
suspect stated he was not driving, did not know the vehicle was stolen, 
did not know there was a firearm in the vehicle, and was asleep during 



the pursuit. When advised that there was police dash camera video of 
him driving the vehicle and climbing over the passenger to flee on foot 
after the crash the suspect requested an attorney. The interview was 
concluded, and he was escorted back to his cell. The case was 
forwarded to The Oakland County Prosecutor's Office for review. On 
12/06/2022, Detectives received a warrant back from The Oakland 
County Prosecutor's Office charging suspect with the following: 
Count 1: Fleeing and eluding third degree                                                                   
Count 2: Carrying concealed weapon                                                                             
Count 3: Felon in possession of firearm                                                                   
Count 4: MDOP police property                                                                                     
Count 5: Assaulting/Resisting/Obstructing police                                                              
Count 6: Driving while unlicensed                                                                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



R&C Motor Vehicle/ Fleeing & Eluding/ R&O/ DWLS-                         
1- Arrest     
12/07/2022 12:26am 
27000 Northwestern Hwy. 
On 12/07/2022 Officer was on routine patrol in the 27000 Block of 
Northwestern Hwy (Hotel) when he observed a Black Dodge Durango 
R/T with a Minnesota License Plate. 
A check on the license plate through LEIN returned improper on a 2004 
Pontiac Grand Am. A check on the VIN displayed on the dashboard; It 
returned Stolen out of Detroit on 04/19/2022. 
Officers made the area and set up surveillance of the vehicle.                 
Officers observed the vehicle become occupied a short time later and 
moved in to contact the occupants of the vehicle. Officers activated 
their emergency lights and pulled in front of the listed vehicle to 
prevent a pursuit. The suspect vehicle immediately accelerates in 
reverse away from Officers patrol vehicle. A second Officer was 
approaching the rear of the suspect vehicle as it began fleeing. You 
could hear the vehicle's engine revving and tires squealing as it began 
reversing and turning away from the patrol vehicles. Officers made 
intentional contact with the vehicle to prevent a pursuit. The suspect 
vehicle continued to accelerate, spinning the tires until the rear tires 
contacted the curb. As the suspect vehicle came to a stop, the driver 
attempted to exit the vehicle from the passenger door. Due to the 
accident damage, the passenger door would not open fully, preventing 
suspects escape. Officers had to forcefully remove the suspect from 
the vehicle because he refused to exit the vehicle on his own.                           
Once he was removed from the stolen vehicle he was handcuffed and 
taken into custody w/o incident.  
The case was forwarded to The Oakland County Prosecutor's Office for 
review. The Oakland County Prosecutor's Office Charged the suspect 
with the following:                                                                                                                   



Count 1: Receiving and Concealing Stolen Property $20,000 or more 
Count 2: MDOP Police Property                                                                                         
Count 3: Attempt Fleeing and Eluding Third Degree On 12/08/2022.                           
 
 
CCW/F/A Police Officer (Shooting)/ R&O Police Officer-                      
2- Arrests 
12/05/2022 12:51am 
W Thirteen Mile Rd. & Greenfield Rd. 
On 12/05/2022 at 12:51am while on routine patrol Officer observed a 
Maroon Buick stationary at the exit of Business located in the 30000 
Block of Greenfield Rd. The front seat occupants were both wearing 
full face masks. Officer believed them to be in the process of 
committing a B&E or a larceny from a vehicle due to the time of day 
and the facemasks. The vehicle pulled onto s/b Greenfield and turned 
w/b onto Judson. Once it turned n/b on Brentwood the vehicle turned 
its lights off and began to increase speed. Officer attempted to stop 
the vehicle and activated her lights & Siren. The vehicle fled from 
Officer to the area near the entrance to a Condominium Complex in 
the 25000 Block of Evergreen Rd. Officer attempted to PIT the vehicle. 
At this point the vehicle stopped and all three occupants fled the 
vehicle on foot. The driver ran east from the vehicle across Evergreen 
Rd. The two passengers exited the vehicle and ran west into the condo 
complex. Officers were chasing the two passenger suspects into the 
condo complex when Officers heard a gunshot come from one of the 
suspects. Officer observed the suspect that was wearing all black, 
running w/b in front of the condominiums. This suspect continued to 
flee and then hide behind a black truck. Officer gave suspect multiple 
orders to show his hands, he complied and got onto the ground.                    
Officers took this suspect into custody. The second suspect was 
observed by another officer walking in the nearby parking structure. 



Officers pursued this suspect and eventually caught up to him and took 
him into custody.  
Officers recovered a shell casing in the grass area of the courtyard and 
a handgun in a set of bushes located in the 25000 block of St. James.                         
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician collected the firearm and the 
spent shell casing. 
Note: A Southfield Police K-9 Officer and his K-9 located a second 
handgun in the parking structure where the second suspect was 
apprehended.  The third suspect (driver) was not located. The two 
passengers were taken into custody and the investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OWI/ Possession of Cocaine/ Disorderly Person- 1 Arrest 
12/10/2022 10:49pm 
15000 Town Ctr  
On 12/10/2022, Officers were dispatched to the 15000 Block of Town 
Center for a property damage accident with reports of a possible 
intoxicated driver. Upon arrival, Officer contacted the driver of the 
vehicle involved in the crash. During Officers investigation the female 
driver became disorderly with Officers, and she was taken into custody 
for Disorderly Person. The driver had glossy bloodshot eyes, a slurred 
speech & smelled of intoxicants. The driver was investigated for OWI, 
read her Chemical Test Rights, and agreed to a Blood Test. She was 
taken to Hospital where a blood draw was completed. 
After transporting the female to the Southfield Jail Officer was 
inventorying her belongings and he discovered a small piece of paper 
balled up inside her purse. Inside the paper was a white powder, large 
chunks of what appeared to be crack/cocaine, along with possible 
choir boy inside. A Southfield Police Evidence Technician Field Tested 
the suspected cocaine and it tested positive for possible presence of 
cocaine. Suspect was charged with OWI/ Possession of Cocaine & 
Disorderly Person. 
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